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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS

Something: in the nature of a
shock is in store for the two lucky
fellows who will receive duplicates
of the following corsage to wear
to the Mortar Board party to-

night: Against a background of
fluted silver paper and ferns, a
large popcorn ball has been placed,
surrounded by alternate lollypops
and chrysanthemums.... Swarms
of students at Townsend's waiting
lor last minute pictures to be
taken. .. .Grant Lemmon, D. U.,
looking pleased as he left the stu-
dio, the ordeal over. .. .Alpha Phi
Pat Jensen's most recent acquisi-
tion is an ocarina, a clay pipe pop-
ularly known as the "sweet pota-
to." Already Pat can play the "Or-
gan Grinder Swing" on it. She
hopes that if she practices faith-
fully two hours a day her family
will send her to Kurope. Also pos-
sessor of an ccarina is Bun Nich-
ols of the A. T. O. house. Duets
are being arranged between t h
two musicians. ... Have you seen
Al Rehrig in his red earmuffs with
the white N's on them? ... .Mar-
tha Morrow planning to celebrate
the arrival of a check with a steak
dinner. .. .Louise Magee working
on her psychology notebook in the
Drug.... The Steuteville twins in'
smart black hats with little gold
things like door knockers on the
fronts... Jane Barbour trying to
thir.k of a startling boutonniere
for Malcolm MacFarland's lapel
tonight. . .Wonder who Bill Marshy
Is going with to the Mortar Board
party. . . .Bert Hartzell planning to
take pictures tor the Cornhusker
at the coliseum.

Alpha Phi Entertain
Escorts at Dinner

A pre-Mort- Board dinner will
be held at the Alpha Phi house
tonight at 6 o'clock for Alpha Phis
and their escorts. Dorothy Hood.
ertnil iVi Q tyi o ii i.'ill Vini'A nhoro-f- i

of arrangements. The red and
green Christmas theme will be
tarried out. '

M yt

Pre-Danc- e Dinner
At Chi O House

With the dining room "lighted bv
Christmas trees and candles, mem- -
bers of Chi Omega and their dates
will dine at 7 o'clock at the chap- -
ter house before the lean vear
dance. The house will be decorated
with the traditional Christmas
mistletoe, pine boughs with huge
red cellophane bows, and holly.
About 50 are expected. The dinner
will be given by the pledges for j

active members.

Ra moild Hall (Axes
W inler Formal

At the Raymond Hull winter
formal to be given at the Hall Sat-
urday night from 9 to 12 o'clock.
Dave Hahn's orchestra will supply
the music. Bonnie Spanggaard and
Eleanor Maloney are
of the arrangements for the affair.
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Coffman and Miss H. Alice
Howell. Guests will include Miss

and Wcstover. j

cident
Beta Pledges lo
Kiilerlain Aothe

Pledges of Theta I'l will j

active members at a '

closed houseparty at the chapter
house Saturday night. Decorations
will follow the Christmas i

Heading committee on ar-
rangements is John Folsom. as-

sisted by Jim Burlington. John
VVeingarten, and Richard De- -
Brown.

s ipma Chi
Pledge Kearny Man

Siema Chi announces that War- -
ren of Kearney. Nebr. has
recently pledged.

Phi Mu to II. .1.1

Formal Saturda
The Phi Mu formal, to be given

at the Cornhusker hotel from 9
to 12 o'clock Saturday evening,
will be chaperoned by and
Mrs. K. O. Brady. Mr. and Mrs.
T. Bruce Robb, and Mrs. Margaret
B. Rea.
Delta to
Give IIotie Part

At the Delta house party
from 9 to 12 o'clock Saturday

I--mm.
W

Solid
Comfort!

X .. ....

Rosewater, Editor

THIS WEEK
Friday.

Phi Mu Mothers club lunch
eon at 1 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Ralph A. Johnston.

Delta Gamma Mothers club
luncheon at 1 o'clock at the
chapter house.

MORTAR BOARD LEAP
YEAR PARTY AT THE
COLISEUM.

Theta Chi auxiliary luncheon
at 1 o'clock at the chapter
house.

Alpha Phi dinner at chapter
house at 6 o'clock.

Chi Omega dinner at chapter
house at 7 o'clock.

Delta Omicron Founders day
banquet at the University club
at

Saturday.
Phi Mu formal at the Corn-

husker.
Delta Delta Delta alumnae

bridge party at the chapter
house at 8 p. m.

Alpha Delta Theta Founders
day banquet at 6:20 at the
Cornhusker.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
dance at the Lincoln.

Phi Gamma Delta Mothers
club bridge party at the chap-
ter house at 2 o'clock.

Delta Gamma alumnae
luncheon at 12:30 at the chap-
ter house.

Raymond Hall winter formal
at Raymond Hall.

Beta Theta Pi closed house
party at the chapter house.

show from 8 to
12 o'clock in the student Activi-
ty building on campus.

Delta Zeta house party at
the chapter house from 9 to
12 o'clock.

Foreign students house par
ty for American students at
the Christian church
from 8 to 10:30 in the evening.

niht at e pter house Mr.
and Mrs- - Higgens and Mrs.
Elizabeth Thompson will chaperon.

SEEN ON
AG CAM PI S

DeLoris Bors.
L,ale Anaersirom in me j

01 a lai'ge group of girls . . . Con-- ,
nie Clinchard waving gaily to
George Round . . . Ruth Ann
rtus.sen asKing youi lepunei um
the cost would be to get her name
in the paper . . . Frank Shipman
timidly walking in the midst of

jthe girls' gym class to j,et some
brooms . . . Salvy White proudly
displaying scarlet and olive green
pledge ribbons . . . Everyone:ylt "
Al Moseman got on the Junior- -

Senior Prom committee ... One
girl planning to make a sunflower
out of Landon buttons for her
date Friday who is a staunch
Democrat . . . Brings schoo- l-ories of the first dv, of scCo?'
Rex Brown open ing chem. class

a little speech V.Jh'class Marian Hoppeit a
curler, a srirl's greatest aid to
beautv, to curl her bangs

trants for the Coll-Agr-F- Show
each confident of winning the
trophy for the best skit.

'

Coll-.eri-Fiinst-

'

Plan After-Mio- w Part j

Following the
performance Saturday night.
members of the show cast and
audience will hold a dance on the
floor of the Student Activities
huildine. Chanerons will be Mr.
and Mrs. L. K. Crowe, and Mi
and Mrs. T. H. Goodding.

Wipn Student, to
SKntertaiii at Partv

Foreign students of the univers-
ity will entertain American stu
dents at a party form to 10:30
o'clock Saturday night at the First

'Christian churrh. Mildred L.

New Deal
Barber Shop

IIA1IU I T
35c

1336 0 Street

is

Amanda Heppnrr, Miss Elsie Naomi Richards gracefully
Miss Ada covering from an unexpected ac- -

on the icv sidewalk . . . En
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the
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CHRISTMAS GIFT

SUPPERS

With Leather Lining
Leather Soles
Rubber Heels

,''V;

( 'ulors : rytl' 1

Patent Red Trim PC TV
Bunondy Kid Hi7

Movie Box
Kiv- a-
" Avenging Water"
"Hluekinnilor"

Lincol- n-

''The General Died at
Dawn"

"My American Wife''

Orpheum
"Wedding Present'' and
"(iirle d Revue"'

Stuar- t-
"The Great Ziogfeld"

Varsit- y-

"Pennies from Heaven"

Green and C. D. Hayes will cha-
peron.

FRAT CONFERENCE SAYS

HELL WEEK ON WAY OUT

Would Leave Abolition of
Horse Play, Hazing to

Local Authorities.

NEW YORK, N. Y. (ACPJ.
That ocal college authorities are
the proper agencies to act in
abolishing the "Hell Week" of
fraternity "horse play and hazing"
was decided in a resolution
adopted unanimously by the Na-
tional Interfiateiniiy Conference
at its 28th annual session.

Although the national fraternity
body now places the initiative in
the hands of college officials, it
pladges its cooperation in elimi-
nating these practices.

The resolution took cognizance
of an "evident trend" of students
to minimize hazing and to use
less sopnomore an.i more mature

rs rrt-cxr- i ni-o- c ' m ( ha nrfl.mitiQtiM'tFf IVIIII 1 111 llll. JIl l III) t,AU Ll'l J
"Hell Week." It lauded colleges
which have already made efforts
to da away with hazing in fra-
ternity circles.

"The conference recognizes,"
the resolution said, "that the cus-
toms and traditions which prevail
on any campus are determined by
public opinion on that campus, and
not by the national organizations
of our fraternities: or is any na-
tional fraternity able to prescribe
for its own chapter action which
can become effective only thru
agreement of all chapters on that
campus supported by local public
opinion.

The resolution recommendea to
each conference member support
0f measures to abolish "Hell
Week" taken by any college "to
the end tnat iraternities may
therebv be dignified both in es- -

sence and in public estimation and
may better play their part of co- -

operation with the colleges in
furthering their common pur--

EOses."

Iroreignnrei.n Student In Civ i

Friendship Parlv Salurdav

Students from every cornet of i

the elobe will be hosts to their
Ame'-ica- M "tudenti at a par--

tv Saturday evening at the First
enristjan church. 16th and K
Blrwt". fro"1 8 mm io:30 j

Germany, Canada. India. Philip
pine Islands, Canal Zone and j

Puerto Rico will he represented in
the group of foreign students,
Lazero Gomez of the Philippine
Islands is in charge of arrange
ments.

LEAGUE AUTHORITY
T0 ADDRESS PEACE

ADVOCATES SUNDAY
Continued from Page 1.)

with in his lectures and articles
include political, social, and cco- -

nomic phases of the inter-natio- n

relations in both the old and new
world.

The public is invited to the
luncheon and reservations may be
made with Prof. Laura B. Pfeiffer
or Lolette Jacques before noon
Saturday. The price of the lunch-
eon is twenty-fiv- e cents.
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Student Guest in America

Notes 'Good Times' of
Collegiate Body.

NEW YORK, N. Y. fACP). Jean
Pierre Le Mee, the 19 year old
French student sent to the United
States by his government to make
a survey of social life in American
colleges, is convinced that college
life here would be "too lovely for
French students."

Le Mec expressed amazement
that American students have such
a good time. If the college life
in the United States were suddenly
transplanted to my country, he
said, the students there "wouldn't
think of working." As it is at
present, life for them is all "work,
work, work."

Le Mee's Inspection tour began
!n September 21. He first visited
five colleges on the West coast.
Enroute to the East, he dropped
in at the University of Chicago.
In the East he visited Columbia
University, New York University,
Temple University, the University
of Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr,
Princeton, and Harvard.

In reference to the five football
games he saw, Le Alee said: "At
first 1 thought they were all crazy
playing such a game. All those
boys ready to kill each other and
the man whistling all the time.
The shouting and the singing were
the only things I liked. But by the
fifth time I began to see how
marvelous the game was mathe-
matically."

He cited the differences he ob-

served in the universities of the
west and east coasts. "The stu-

dents don't work very hard in the
west. All they could talk about
was politics and sports. Every
thing was parties singing parties,
bri(lee parties, dancing parties,
and week end parties. The Uni
versity of California Ht Los

: - t T

anaU the f. Ih. e seeded to
.u.-.-i-

. ... : ti,, ,.;t.' "" -- "
instead of working.

Lee Mee declared that the east
was different. He said that the
girls at Bryn Mawr didn't "shout"
and students really worked.
Columbia and New York Uni-

versities held little interest for
him because they were too much
like "what we have in Paris."
They did not have the campus life
that seemed to be almost every-
where else, he said.

He stated that students at
French universities live alone and
seldom get to know one another.
In the United States students even
get to know some of their profes-
sors, he remarked, something that
is impossible in rranee wiinoui
the proper introduction.

Le Mee, in his report to the
French ministry of education, is
going to recommend six American
features for adoption in French
universities: Plaving fields, fra- -

"d club.s' .""'"?
rooms, good reproductions ot great
works of art in college ouiicnngs,
and university theatres, niaga- -

zines, and newspapers.

Baptist Student Club
ill Entertain Poor
Children on Saturday

Members of the Roger Williams
c)ub, student organization of the
First Baptitst church, will give a
t,arlv Saturday afternoon for 20
underprivileged children of Lincoln
in the church parlors.

The children will be entertained
by games. Christmas stories, and
a Santa Claus who will present
them with packages containing
clothing, candy, fruit and trinkets.

Miss Maurine Johnson is chair- -

"Your Drug Store"
Jf it's Chrisimna Gifts, rhristma
Candies in (an y boxes, cipars you

f. r prftntp. cune in and look
over our larue stock.

The OWL PHARMACY
P St. at Kth We Deliver. B1063
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Perfumes

Manicure
Kits

Atomizers

Candy

Compacts

Toilet
Sets

Bath Powder

JUCCESTIONS

SPECIAL .iVV MenS

Joncaire j ffjT Genuine

Perfumes IaI M!! Leather
ReS- - Tfirt 13 I W Bill Folds
1.10 size YV I j Zipper (JO

evening in I'aris Style..
Perfume and

21 Atomizer Set
Assorted Cutex

Christmas 3X0-- t Manicure
Cards SetsWhitman's

29c i&Sm 60Ct$4

uni

Bill

Fountain

Cigarette

nun
1.1 i

Yaidley's Men's Sets

$2.35 $7.00F rom to

Return Annual Proofs
lo Studio Before 16th
Deadline for returning proofs

of Individual Junior, senior, fra-
ternity and sorority pictures to
Townsend studio Is Wednesday,
Dec. 16, according to William
Marsh, editor of the yearbook.

Panels of these pictures will
be made at this time and if
proofs are not returned, studio
employes will make the selec-
tion.

Deadline for hav'ng pictures
taken has passed and no more
individual pictures will be taken.

man of the party committee which
includes Gladys Finn, Ruth Fau-que- t,

Fred Harms, Harry Smith,
and Nydine Whitnoh.

December Awg-wa- Discloses
Hidden Pasts of Professors.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Raymond Dein, young Instructor
in the Bizad school.

Carol's Christmas Carols.
Appropriate is the word for the

title of the article concerning
coed's costumes written by Carol
Clark, head of the women's staff.
The title is "Carol's Christmas
Carols." In addition to the usual
notes regarding new styles, de
tailed descriptions are included of
an evening wrap and new styles of
formal headdress modeled by three
popular coeds.

Unusual art work is included in
the December magazine. An un-

usual photograph by Rae Barka-lo- w

depicts an unusual scene of an
unusual setting. Barkalow is also
the .author of the appropriate
verse accompanying the picture.

Marvin Robinson is the artist
who drew the cover design, dis-
playing the still foremost thought
of the formal season. Unusual is
the sketching effect which the
cover portrays.

Introducing a new idea in '"the
"Gore" column, its editors have
segregated their abundant ma-

terial into such popular heading as
Pin Hangings, Dwindling Loves,
Flashes, and From the Ag Cam
pus. Pertinent and ot interest to
tne campus at large are the topics
considered We the People and
(!, "TTMitnHal YVViop "

STEINER SEES
HOPE FOR U. S.

DESPITE ILLS
(Continued from Page 1.)

pression. Emphasizing tnc Keen
hope with which the lower classes
looked to America as the heaven
on earth 50 years ago, Dr. Steiner
related his own experiences as a
vniino-- man raliyincr tll Hrpflms nf

wi! no

fact, expected so from the
procedure that was not
with curt and undignified cere-
mony time.

time and consequently, am
twice citizen of
States. If the teachers' oath s

to Iowa, and God forbid
that shall be able to
say that have already sworn al-

legiance to the constitution on two

CLEF
SETS. J .50 up.

STl DS. 3 for 75c.

up.
STERLING

occasions, which Is more limn
most teachers can do.'

From Pony to Chevrolet.
satirizing American life

of the present, Dr. Steiner drew
parallels between life in this coun-
try 60 years ago and at the pres
ent time. He explained that Mary
or John came to the little red

house on pony instead of
In a Chevrolet, and that the com
pact was an unknown thing to
Mary.

He drew further comparisons
between the mode of life in the
two periods by the use of analogy
between an ordinary, apple
which he on landing in
New York and the sugared, pol-
ished, chemico-skinne- d, celophane-wrappe- d

apple is sold today.
Having traced the changes that

have come over the country in the
last half century, the idealistic ed-

ucator stated his faith in
America had faltered but once,
and then in the thick of the de-
pression. He stated that he was
immediately reminded of the com-
parative advantages of a U. S.
citizen over the inhabitants of the
collectivist states of Europe by
friend from the continent and that
his was renewed.

In conclusion he said, "The
American still has to
live for and to die for.
The question is, can we
ourselves morally, physically, and
spiritually to face the new day
free from the forces
that threaten society, so as to in
sure an America wnicn me
world still needs?"

KREISLEK
SPEAKS ON TREND

IN MUSIC TASTES

LOS ANGELES, Calif. (ACP).
"College are slowly be-

ginning to appreciate the better
type of music still show
strong for jazz," Fritz
Kreisler, world famous
and composer, told students of Los
Angeles Junior College.

"If students will stay away
from little, they will soon
discover the pleasure that comes
to one when they can appreciate

classics.
"Several years from now t.ie

field of music may be changed
considerably from what it is to- -

day, through the influence of tele-- I
vision, and students who are
studying music should keep this
in mind," he continued.

"There are just as many op-

portunities for ambitious music
students now as there were a
number of years ago as there will
be in the future. However, what j

change television will bring about
in music in the future is hard to

Safety Rent-a-Ca- rs

New, Clean, Heated and Safe
Low Rates, 5','2c Mile Up

Always Open

1120 P St. B6819

Motor Out Company

life time when he landed in thejll"-
new country- - i , ?ut; .

declared Kreisler. "if
is a good musician the"To me. getting mv citizenship

world listen to himof mat-bigge- stpapers was the culmination my
dream." he declared. "In ter wnat happens.
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ALL WOOL FLANNEL ROBES wine,
black, blue, preen or brown with con-
trasting fihawl collar and trim.

(Men' ear Fiml Floor)

GLADSTONE VALETS band lupjrape
in Gladstone Mvling; wardrobe rapacity;
will bans up in ear or rlrewbere. Keep

free from wrinkles.
(imU Fiit Floor) '

LEATHER LOINGING SLIPPERS, rs
opera Mle. HI ue, preen, black or tan. JV

(Mcn' Shorx Kirt HM.r)

595

8"

1 00

l95
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SET
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INTAGLIO SET
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RINGS.

Bl.'XTON T1IEK RILL
name or inilial stamped in gold

extra charge.
Good f irl I loor)

CAPESKIN GLO
black. and snap-wr-

slvles.
(Mrn'n ear Firt Floor)

SILk RICHLY BRO-

CADED FABRIC. infallibelt
preventing belt from slipping.
blue, brown and black.

(Mrn'n W ear I irM IIimw)

LINKS. .70c up.

SWANK CHAINS.
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RINGS. 1.00
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EIGHT DENTISTS ATTEND

IOWA DISTRICT MEETING

Both Nebraska Chapters of
Delta Sigma Delta

Send Delegates.

Delta Sigma Delta, denial fra-

ternity, was represented by five
chapters at the district conclave
held at the University of Iowa's
chapter, Gamma Gamma, Dec.
4 and 5.

Chapters represented were the
Nu chapter of Kansas City Dental
College at Kansas City, Kas.,
Omega chapter at Creighton Uni-
versity, Omaha, Neb., Theta chap-
ter at the University of Minnesota,
and the Beta Beta chapter of the
University of Nebraska.

Representatives attending from
the Nebraska University chapter
were Dr. William C. Smolcnske,
Supreme Grand Master of 1935,
Dr. Guy Spencer, Dr. Don Ed-
wards, Fred Davie, Jr., Paul Lake,
Warner Sittlcr, L. L. B. Jacohson
and Lorin L. Anderson.

CO-OP- S OF ENGLAND
ADVANCING RAPIDLY,

SAYS DAN WILLIAMS
(Continued from Page 1.)

and information available; and
Inst, interviews with individuals
learned on the subjects.

"In Manchester, where I spent
two weeks, I had the opportunity
of oeeing many of the activities of
the Wholesale so-

ciety. Established in 1868, it now
is one of England's largest busi-
nesses. In 1933 the turnover was
175 million and at that time 43
thousand workers were employed
in its various plants and offices.
English arc exceed-
ingly interested in the possibilities
of in America, and I
was shown every courtesy during
my investigation," Williams said.

The Gift De-Lu- xe

SHOE SKATES
Xo finer gift for man, woman
or child than a pair of shoe
skates especially Xestor John-
sons.

Nestor Johnson
Tubular Steel . . . $4.45

With white shoes, $6.00Chromium plated

Skates
Figure $5.85
KiRiire nkHlinu provides new thrills

he. pure lu see our new figure
.?knt;s in black or white.

WELLS & FROST CO.

128 No. 10th
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TIE CLASP AND COL-

LAR CLIP SETS. 1.00.

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS.
1.25 up.

MONEY CLIPS. 1.00.

iMirlry Sri t inn Flrl Floor
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